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August 30, 2021
World President George continues his epic 11,000 mile journey circumnavigating the lower 48 states of the USA in his Luscombe. 
As of the date of this newsletter he has parked his plane in Smyrna, Tennessee and flown via airline to Europe. There he is visiting 
four IFFR Section meetings. So far he’s He’s asked us to continue our reports on his trip. 

Time To Book Ri ConvenTion HoTel, HousTon
June 4 - 8, 2022

IFFR World President Elect George Ritchie has sent out an email burst with the 
information on the hotel, which all of you should’ve received. Deposit will be need-
ed for the first and last nights of your stay. Details are in the email, which was sent 
from mailer.iffr@membermojo.co.uk on July 18th. Rooms available June 2 through 8. 
US$282.00 including tax per night. Check your dates. Fly about to start July 9th.
.
Reserve with George Ritchie: convention@iffr.uk
Payment is through Steve Henderson, Americas Region Secretary-Treasurer. Details 
in the email. Questions can go to Steve: ifframericas@gmail.com.

osHkosH 2021 - Good To Be BaCkosHkosH 2021 - Good To Be BaCk

Good weather for the opening weekend helped support a near record 
number of aircraft to arrive at Wittman Field, as well as surrounding air-
ports and also brought out large crowds arriving by auto.

The Oshkosh Southwest Rotary Club skipped having their onsite Rotary 
Club meeting this year. Our fellowship members missed this event, where 
many of us could plan to get together and visit for lunch, as well as hear a 
great program. 

We did meet for lunch on that 
Wednesday at the Hangar Cafe 
in the vintage aircraft area. WP 
George Chaffey, Americas VP Alan 
Dias, Tim and Linda Freudenthal 
and I did meet there, along with a 

couple of members from Nebraska. We had also had plans to 
meet for dinner or beverages on Wednesday night before the 
night airshow, but severe weather cancelled the night airshow, 
so we lost our opportunity to visit with John Ockenfels and 
Rankin Whittington, and perhaps a few others.

George parked his 
beloved Lady Bird in 
her usual spot as a 
previous award win-
ner. Another picture of 
George was in order. 
(Of course, I snuck a 
selfie there the day 
before.)
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WisConsin To 
Tennessee

On Friday, July 30, 
George flew a 3 leg 
5 and a half hour 488 
nm cross country, 
leaving Oshkosh and 
refueling at Kanka-
kee, Illinois and Hunt-
ingburg, Indiana be-
fore arriving at Lady 
Bird’s home for the 
next several weeks, 
Smyrna, Tennessee. 
He’d arranged for the 
plane to be hangared 
there - we have IFFR 
friends in high places 
there. 

The big airport at 
Nashville is nearby, 
so George got a ride 
there and caught an 
airline flight, even-
tually meeting up in 
Europe with Carol in 
early August to begin 
IFFR Section visits.

euRope - 6 Weeks, 4 iFFR evenTs

George later caught flights - Nashville to Washington 
Dulles and overnight to Frankfurt, Germany. The next 
morning he and Carol caught a flight to Billund, Denmark. 
European Sections of IFFR have their annual meetings 
planned for long weekends late summer. George was 
able to schedule to attend 4 events in a 6 week period. 
He and Carol have been at events in Denmark and Ger-
many so far. This gives them a few days in Switzerland 
- it’s on the way to Italy for the next meeting.

denmaRk - veJle, løGsTøR and CopenHaGen

On Thursday, August 5, Carol and George ar-
rived at Billund, Denmark via airliner. Fly-in air-
craft also arrived at the same airport, and all 
were taken to nearby Vejle, the 5th largest city in 
Denmark. (Attendance: 30+ people from 9 coun-
tries.) Lego House was a must see for the group 
on Thursday - this is the home of those little de-
mon bricks. 

Friday included a walk on top of a bridge (only 
place this is possible in the northern hemi-
sphere), quite an exciting outing. Friday evening 
was the gala dinner, this at Skyttehuset.  Satur-
day’s main event was to visit a UNESCO Heri-



tage Site, at Jelling, “Home of the Viking Kings.”  
Here the group learned about King Gorm the Old 
and son Harald Bluetooth, who brought Christi-
anity to this part of Europe (and a name geeks 
gave to a kind of wireless functionality).  Late af-
ternoon, the business meeting and board meet-
ing of the section were held, and they surprised 
George with a birthday cake! 
Happy belated birthday from 
us, George! PWP Svend An-
dersen will be leading the 
group over the next couple 
of years.

Sunday morning the 8th, goodbyes over breakfast or at the airport.  Meanwhile, Svend 
drove Carol and George to the town of Løgstør - a two hour drive. The Chaffeys stayed 
with friends, the parents of a former exchange student they’d hosted many years back. 
A few days later, they were driven to Copenhagen and spent some time with Svend and 
Carina Andersen. August 20 they were due at Baden Baden, and took a commercial 
flight from Copenhagen to Frankfurt, then a train to Baden Baden. PWP Svend & Carina Andersen -- Svend organized the Vejle Event

Scandanavian Board With WP George

GeRmany - Baden Baden - auGusT 20 - 22
Carol and George arrived in the Spa town of 
Baden Baden by rail in time to join the event 
on Friday, August 20. The Germany / Austria 
Section was holding their meeting and fly-in 
there, utilizing the Karlsruhe / Baden Airpark 
not too far away. Baden Baden is on the edge 
of the Black Forest and is quite picturesque. 
Friday morning was the main arrival time at the 
airport. After lunch, there was a city tour of this 
town of 55,000. 

Saturday the group took a tour through the 
Black Forest. Highlights included the Vogtsbau-
ernhöfe at Mummelsee and the Murg Valley, 
part of the Black Forest National Park. They also 
visited clock manufacturer 
Rombach & Haas. This 130 
year old firm has reinvented 
the cuckoo clock (and those 
clocks are made in the Black 
Forest of Germany, not in 
Switzerland).

The gala dinner that climaxed 
the fellowship event was held 
at the Geroldsauer Mühle at 
the end of the tour. During 
the meeting Ian Kerr was pre-
sented a special recognition 
for his work in organizing the 
Rotary EClub of Aviation by 
European IFFR VP Nik Am-
mann.

This was a popular event, with over 48 people from 10 countries attending. 

After breakfast on Sunday the 22nd the group dispersed.  Carol and 
George also got a ride to the Baden Airpark, where the IFFR Europe VP had arranged for a flight to Switzerland.

Rotary EClub of Aviation Members Attending Event

Christian Denke
Germany / Austria Section Chair

Ian Kerr and Nik Ammann



Tail winds to ya’,

George
George Chaffey,  President 2020-22
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TRavelinG in sTyle To sWiTzeRland - and iT is on THe Way To iTaly 
European VP Nik Ammann and 
immediate past VP Thomas Morf 
invited Carol and George to ex-
perience a little general aviation 
flying and spend a few days in 
Switzerland before moving on to 
Italy for the next section meeting.  
Now, there’s quite a contrast be-
tween going low and slow in a Luscombe and flying in a 
pressurized turboprop single like the Pilatus. An exciting 
and quick trip for George.

So on Sunday, August 22, Nik and Thomas flew George and 
Carol on a 50 minute flight into Zurich from Baden. I looked 

it up on FlightAware. They had one hold  but otherwise a 
quick trip.

They enjoyed a dinner 
with Nik and Gabriela 
Ammann, and had a 
nice visit at the home of 
Thomas and Edith Morf. 
They’ve visited Interlak-
en, Zermatt (Matterhorn 
area) and the Top of Eu-
rope. 

Around the date of this newsletter they will finish their visit to Switzerland and head for Italy, to spend a little time with Section Chair 
Enrico Maranzana before traveling to Salerno for the IFFR event. Then in another week or so they head for the Netherlands for a 
Benelux section fly-in and meeting. We’ll cover those next month.

Edith and Thomas Morf
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